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A bru9 aescrlption
of the slotted liners ITsea is gwen
with the power requrements and some flow surveys.

half-model

Some observations are made on wall interference
of a swept wug tested zn the wind tunnel,
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1.

htroductlon

With sold loners, the X.P.L. 18" x 14" wmd tunnel ha3 been
operated satxsfactcrily
at subsonx speeds (up to choking) and at
supersonic
speeds corresponding
to Xaoh numbers of 1.24, 1.41, and 1.60.
The mstallatlon
of a pair of slotted
liners has enabled the tunnel to
be operated at Mach numbers in the trsnsonlc
r3nge;
Its maxx~~uii Maoh
number 1s 1.22 z.n the absence of a model.
Tnc workmg sectxon of the 16" x 14" wind tunnel 18
two-dcmcnsional
and the shaped liners
occupy the shorter
(14 XI.) sdes.
The actual &stance between the liners vsr~cs vnth dxffercnt
sets of
liners ; for the slotted
lakers zt 13 approxlmntely
17 VI. in the
working section.
TIX? longer sdes arc flat and consxt
of mtcrchangeable
panels.
Thc tuznel 1s drxven by the lnJector
pr,rmclplcl,2
usmg
compressd a=r a3 the dr~vrng flux?.
At present the compressed air
storage plant ins a total capnolty of 38,000 cubic feet and CM be
lb?
pressurized
to 350 lb per sq xn. above atmospheric pressure.
reservoir
pressure can be throttled
to produce the desired
"blovnng
The slots extend
pr%%we"
Just upStreSI,l of the injCCtOr
SlOts.
around the peruneter
of the tunnel (73 ~1. at the slots) and their
The tuxxcl can be presswxzed
up to
wdth cm be vsrled up to 0.5 III.
stsgnation
pressure3 of 3 ntmospheres.
fortestxlg
experience
preliminary
2.

Durmg the past few months the slotted
loners hwc been used
lip order to make the present
U-I the trsnsonic
speed range.
generally
avallzblc
a descrlptlon
of the loners and a
csllbratlon
of the slotted working section arc glvcn below.

Construction

of the Slotted

Liners

l'hc general arrwgemcnt
of one of the slotted
liners
is sham
2.n Fig. 1.
EC& lrncr was ma&
in three sections,
a contraction
XI the
form of a solid wooden block, a slot entry section,
and a constant-slotwidth section.
l'hxs last scctlon 13 ultcgrnl
wdh the slotted
expansion
where the loners diverge
at a total angle of 9'.
me s1ottoa scct10n3
were cs.ch built
up from clcven slats and thc6.r nssoczatcd webbing
@lg. 2), made from nlumin~um dloy.
These wcrs bolted to a steel llncr
rail
and cross-braced.
The scotlons were bolted together wxth lapped
joints.

-3-

Orlgmally
the slats were not cross-braced since they wcrc
In fact, the
not expected to sustain any appreolable side force.
supporting webbing was made as small as ponslble to avoid constraint
in
the plenum chamber.
However, experience in the N.P.L. 36" x 14" wind
tunnel showed that this design was not stiff
enough laterally,
and each
of the liners was cross-braced at five points along the tunnel, two
inches below lhe liner surface, by 3/8 in. diameter rods with spacers to
This was fairly
satisfactory
in
locate the slat positions accurately.
preventing large amplitude vibration
but it was found necessary to make
frequent checks on the tightness of the bracing.
Another source of trouble was found at the j&t3
between
sections of the liners.
!Rle bolts tended to work loose and. in one
case a fatigue failure was found at a bolt-hole.
These mechanical
difficulties
caused small steps (of the order of 0.002 in.) to occur
at the joints and shock waves from the joints were detected on the
oentre-line
of the working section.
From this e-xperienoe it is
recommended that all bolts, pertioulsrly
tho3e which are not inmediately
accessible,
shouldbe fitted with a locking device.
Inaddition
it
would probably be beneficial
to sweep the individual
joints so that the
distucbsnces from steps at the joints may be reduced.
The orignal
cxpan31on
had a tctsl expansion angle (between
the two liners)
of 9" 1~1th slots of the same width as the working
section,
At its downstream end it was attached to a wooden block so
that all the air extracted from the plenum chamber came through the
slots.
This design was used to obtain the results from the %nmodi.ficd
liners".
In order to make use of the 18" x 14" tunnel at stagnation
pressures greater than atmospheric it is necessary to h3ve independent
control of Mach number and stagnation pressure.
Chinneck and North5
found that satisfactory
Mach number control could be achieved using a
Sonic th?3at downstream of the working section.
To mcorporate this in
the 18" x 14" lzzr3
the expansion was cut off a3 shown in Fig. 1 and
an adjustable sonic throat ~123 mserted.
The throat consists of two
kms
on each of the shorter sides of the tunnel.
The front leave3
sre appnxunately
16 m.
long and are hinged at approximately
11 in.
from the centre-line
of the tunnel.
3.

Acndxnamic

on previous

Design

The oerodynsmic deoign of the slotted
cxporience at the N.P.L.3r5
.

llllcrs

was based mamly

At the end of the slot-entry
section and throughout the
constant-slot-width
section the slot to total area ratio is 0.091 for
each liner.
The depth of the plenum chsmber is e in.
(0.38 tunnel heights)
and the maximum blockage, due to webbing is 17 per cent of the
cross-sectional
area of the chamber.
Previous experience
and the
present experiments show that this depth is sufficient.
Although tie early expsrurents3 showed the "unmodified"
expansion to be the most satisfactory
in compsxzsonwith
others tested
at that time, more reaentwork5
has suggested improvements.
In fact, the modifications
necessary to instal the sonic throat resulted
in a reduction in power required.
No arrong3ments were made for us'
auxiliary
suction to assist in cxtraoting
a= Prom the plenum chamber?4 .

-lbme slotted wells each diverged by 9 minutes (0.002 in, per me)
from the centre plane of the tunnel to allow for boundexy layer m&h.
No pmvlsion was mede for varyang the wall tivergencc.
4.

Power Reauirements

The power requred to drive the empty tunnel, with slotted
liners,
1s &soused below in terms of the blowulg pressure,
P (Le., the
Three configurations
were
stagnntion pressure of the injected air).
These
configurations
were:tested for a range of inJector slot wdths.
(a)

the unmobfied loners (with the expensLon e.s shm
dotted line 111Fig. 1)

(b)

the modified

liners

with

(0)

the modified

liners

using the sonic throat.

the son= tiiroat

fully

by the

open

The variation
of blowmg pressure vFith Mach nuder IS shown in Fig. 3.
Approximate mean curves are drawn to show the trends more clearly.
These are found to be very similer to the results obtomed in the 1LP.L.
9” x 3” tunnc15.
The results from the two tuMels arc shown in Fig. 4
for the seme value of ALdAy', zhc rat10 of inJcctor slot area to
workxng section area.
Thc'ci~ff~rcnces CM probably be attrlbutcd
to
dd'fercnces in the flow downstrcnn of the sonic throat which have a
The reasons for the
considerable effect on the rnjcctor efficiency.
peculiar shape of the 18" x 14" curve near I4 = 1.05 are not 1uxm-n
but the measurements are fairly
closely repeatable.
Compenson of the blowing pressures for cases (a) and (b)
Unfortunately
shows that tlr: modifxed Liners are more cffxient
(Fig. 5).
the gauzes in the return clrcuitwere
cleaned between the ti~o series of
tests and this might account for a small part uf the difference.
l'hcre wns a marked lncrcase in the maxmum obtmnable Idach
number (from 1.14 to 1.22) due to better ejector suction in the expansion
section.
5.

Flow Surveys

As a prclimmw
calz.bratlon of the working sectionrath
slotted
liners, the stat% pressure dz.stributlon
WIS mt~asured along the centre
!Chesonic
lug of the tunnel and along the centre slat of each leer.
thrOat
W&S
uoed
to
control the Nach number in all the tests reported in
this section.
PIlen the secondtbroat
was not used the results were
similar but the prcseures were more unsteady.
The centre-lme
distributions
were mcasurcd with a 0.08 in.
dieJI%Zter ogivd. nose static tube with the holes at 22 dlemeters
downstrem of the nose.
The oorrcsponding Mach number dlstrlbutions
are shown in Fig. 6.
Vhen tile flow is subsonic, the Mach number is
constant to within +0.002 over a length of 15 in.
In the supersonic
case the tiswntinuitles
erc conslderably larger CM over the same length
thC msxlmum deviations from the avcrlge ere about 0.015.
There is no
weroll
Mach number gradient nlong the tumnel at any of the speeds tested
but there are severnl load. gradients.
Some of these are fairly
large
at sup~sonJ~3 speeds end arc prubnbly associated with weak wexes from the
side wdll junctions end their reflectlons.
The Mach number distributions
along the centre slat of each
liner are sham in F'
There&-sat
x = 19 in. (upper surface)
ana at
x
=
52 m. 7' lower
-l* surface) are always high, probably due to
b&y shaped pressure holes,
At/

-5At subsonx

speeds the hiach number 1s constant to within
Dcvnlstrcsm of the latter
to
x
=
45 U.
position there is a small but gradual increase of Mach number which
becomes more marked near tho begrnning of the expanszon (x = 58 in.).
!&is is an upstream effect of the low pressure region in the oxpmslon
and it decreases as the Mach number is increased.
In the slot entry
This increases with the
region there 1s a small Mach number gradxnt.
Mach number in the workmg section but is always small for M Q 1.
At M = 1.05 thero 1s a pressure increase around x = 5 in. which
is probably &.x to shockwaves from the joints between the contraction
and slot entry sections.
At the maxmum obtainable Nach number, 1.22,
There is no
the flow expsnds considerably in the slot ontry reglon.
However, the Mach number does
evidence of shock waves in this region.
and it is qultc possible that weak shock waves are
by tho rapid expenslon.
+0.002

fmm

x

=

25

U.

Yawmeter traverses were made along the centre lint of the
tunnel at M = 0.95 and 1.15.
The probe was a Conrad yavrmcter made
from ho 0.065 m. diameter tubes.
It 1s ddfmcult
to decide on the
actual zero but the variation
of yaw was less than +0.08' OVCI' 15 in.
of tunnel length.
The symmetry of the surface pressures on a wing
placed at geometrxally
zero lncidonce suggests that the observed
scatter in the flew dlrectron 1s probably centred about a mean very
close to zero.
6.

Wall Ixterference

The first model to be tested in tic slotted-wsllworkrng
seotron was a half-spsn model of a sweptwmg.
The posltxon of the
model in the wx-d tuMe1 is shown in Wg. 8 whxh also shows the positions
Of the wdl statxc pressure holes.
The geomotrxal
pmpcrtles
of the
wing me
Aspect Rat10
= 2.03
Tnpcr Rat10
= 0.33
LoadMge Swocp = 53.5'
Stro‘amwise sectIon;
6,,' thick R.4.E102
Frontal blockage
; O.>,i of tunnel crosssectional area.
The pressure

distilbutron
along the centre slat of each wall wns measured
at incxlences
of O" and 12O at sevenit Mach numbers in
the trsnsonx range.
Some of the results are shun in Figs.
9, IO, 11
and are drrscussed briefly
in relation
to interference
effects on the

rrnth

the

wng

IllOdd.

The distilbutions
of Mach number at the walls at the max~um
obtainable Mach nwnbers are sho%n in Fig. 9 for several confquratlons.
This case of maxm
Mach number is one extreme whxh must be consJ.dered
in selecting a reference hole to determine the tunnel Mach number.
COnslde.rat~on of the distrlbutlons
with the empty tunnel andwlth
the
wL"g at zero incidence suggest that the pressure hole at x = 34 111.
1s
the only suitable one.
However, v,*en the \vmg is at an incidence of
120, there 1s a difference
between tho local Mach numbers at x = 34 3.n.
on the upp3 and lowor smfa~cs.
Fig. IO shows that this difference
increases as tho Mach numbor decreases end suggests that a hole at
x = 31 in. or tither
upstream shod.& be used as a rof'erenoc hole.
EYorn the blockage effects shorn in Fig. II it was deeded that the
pressure hole at x = 25 in. was the most suitable since at this
F0s1tlon blockage effectsmere
negllglble
at subsonic speeds.
Since
the mw
Mach number 1s not reached until
x = 34 ~1. the tunnel
Mach/

-6tich number carespondmg
to the pessure
measured at x = 25 in.
too low rind
and a corractlon
must be made to the rndicated
Mach number.
variation
of this correction
wzth Mach number 13 shown in Fig. 12.

is

The

The presence of a model in the workzng section re&ccs the
maximum obtnlnnblc
Mach nunber (Fig.
9).
9/hen the model 1s at zero
incidence
the reduction
xn tunnel Mach nmber is negligible
(about 0.002)~
but the extrablockage
at n = 12' causes a rsductlon
III Mach number of
about 0.04.
The effects
of the wing at other Kach numbers are shown in
Figs. 10 and 11.
These fxwes
were ~~tructed
tim the measured wall
The wall
pressures when the wing was at twelve degrees mcidence.
pressures with the wing absent nre subtracted
to eliminate
tunnel
variations
and the drfferences
are converted to Mach number differences
AMupper
Measures
of the lift
and blockage dxrferenoe
and %owcr'
effects
are obtained as A$,
%
where

Wall intcrfercncc
at suporsonio speeds has been studied. in
Refs. 7 and 8
and the present cxpuzunents do not contnbutl:
materially
to thzs.
However, one relevant
problem is well illustrated
l"ne mlnirmrm Mach number at the lower liner 1s only slightly
Fig.
9.
supgrsonic 3rd therefore
reflected
waves fmm this wall are initially
at small angles to the normal and some of them may interact
with the
model,
This suggests that there may be some advantage in placmg a
lifting
model nsymmetrxdly
in n slotted wall tunnel.

in

kt slqhtb
supersonic Xach numbers (between 1 and l.Cj) there
is evldcnce from some tests on static tubes that Nach intcractlons
betweer
weak shock waves nssoczatcd wLth the model ad extraneous
shczk waves
'ihe interaction
may 3lt3r the
from the tunnel walls may be important.
flow pattern
(e.g., change the shape of lhe bow shod yravc) although it
may not have a large effect on prc33ures on the body,
hs the Ifinch number is dccroascd the maaztude of the
It slso
duturbonce
at the wall dccreascs 3rd. moves upstream (Fig. 11).
decreases m s~zc as the mcidcpce is decreased and at zero incidence at
M P 0.85 the mod&has
no measu-able effect
on the wall pressure
distribution.
It seems reasonable
to assume that results
obtained at
zero rncldence at M < 0.85 arc free from blockage mterferencc;
this
is supported by the theory of Maeder and Wood.4whxh gives the velocity
lnorement,
6u, duo to blockage as
&.I
--

h

0.00003

U
for a square tunnel.
(The actual height to width ratio of 0.6 for
18" x 14" tunnel should not increase the ox&r of the correction.)

the

Pressure mccaurements on the wmg are avadable
at M = 0.6
and 0.85 with both sold and. slotted
liners.
Tho differences
betieen
the two sets of results were c xxuned and. compared with surrple
interference
oorrect1on3.
The Mach number and incidence
corrcotions
AM
and Aa rcspectxvely,
necessary to m&x the two sets of results coincide
sre shown in Table I together with the theoretical
estxnntes.
TAECE I./

-7TABLE I
The Mach number and vlcdencc corroctlons
requFred
to make the results from the solid liners
colnc~de w1t.h those from the slotted liners
__II

.. --

-- --_----_w-_-

..---....-.-..--

AM
Au/u
L---.~;-~~
-i-----1 Theory ; ExQt
: Theory
Expt
--G-m--_-~:---..-~
0.002
0.003 j
--0.6
M

I

0.86
r.^L--.--r-~-+--i.-l-..~It is thought
correotion.
the solid and
This 1s gwen

0.011

0.012
,,~,.L-..,.~-

0.16

I
i

0.16
1

that the slotted urdl results do not require any blockage
Therefore
the second column shows the theoretlcd.
value of
N&C blockage correction for the sold-wall
results.
by
AM
--

=

(1

+ $ ?d

M

) (0.62 .-$

+ $-

2).

Column three shov:s the ddferoncc between the slottd
ad soliawdl
There is good agreement between theory
results found experunentally.
and experunent.
sohl-wall

The correction,
Aa,
tunnel 1s given by

to the incidence

=

I).12

s
2

of a wzng in a

ac
2,

bh aa

SOlld

The oorrcctlon
for the wing UI the slotted working section is glvcn by
Maeder and 1\'00& and 1s approxunately
equal and opposite to the above
Thcreforc the ddferrcnce between the
correction for sold rdlls.
sold and slotted wall rcmtits is expected to be equivalent to an
inoldenoe oorrectlon of An, where
Aa
-a

=

0.24

s
2

ac
2,

bh aa

The value of this expression is shown u column four of Table I and the
expcrunentsl difference
1s shovrn u the next column.
The agreement may
be fortuitous
becnwe:the correctIon
seems to increase from leading to
trding
edge andt!le.,flgure
given represents an average vdue.
It
should bo noted that the correct results at ucdcnce
lie approximately
halfway between the slotted-wall
and solid-wall
results after the latter
have been corrected for blockage.
7.

Concluding Remarks

Prellmlnsrycallbratlon
showed that the slotted working section
was satisfactory
for testing at all Mach numbers up to the maxuwm
obtainable.
At subsonic Mach numbers the Nach number ddzlbution
in
theworklng
section was constant to ?rO.O02. The equivalent figure at
supcrsonlo Mach number varied up to kO.015 at the maxm
Mach number.
Wall/

-aWall Interference
was negllglbly
small at subsonic speeds for
a model of 0.5% blockage.
The differences
between measurements made
mth solld and slotted walls at a Mach number of 0.65 were found to
agree closely mth the theoretical
correctlons
whhloh should be applied
to the solId wall results.
The power requred
was decreased by an alteration
slotted expansion.
The general trend of the power required
given Mach number vms found to agree rnth results
obtalned
9" X 3" tunnel5.
8.

a
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